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TESTIFIES
TRIAL

Mrs. Flegenheimer Tells of
Racketeer Mee t ing

Tammany Leader
NEW YORK, Feb. 4. (/5>).—In 12

soft-spoken words, the widow of
Arthur ("Dutch Schultz") Flegen-
heimer. slain czar of a $20.000,000-
a-year gambling racket, today wove
a background of secrecy around
alleged meetings between her rac-
keteer husband and James J.
Hines. Tammany district leader.

Avoiding the gaze of the white-
haired defendant, on trial for a
second time on lottery and con-
spiracy charges, Mrs. Flegenfleimer
told the jury:

"My husband told me I should
forget I had met Mr. Hines."

The meeting, she said under
questioning by District Attorney
Thomas E. Dewey, took place In
November, 1932, at "The Stable"—
a Manhattan speakeasy where
Schultz frequently held court with
his gang henchmen.

The young widow, a former
night club- hat-check girl who said
she married "The Dutchman" when
she was -IS,- testified Hines stopped
at the table where she was sitting
witli her husband. After she was
introduced to the political leader,
she said. Schultz and Hines went
to the rear of the speakeasy for a
talk.

Subsequently, she said, she saw
Hines and J. Richard ("Dixie")
Davis, the Schultz mob's lawyer,
together on several occasions.

In the first trial, Davis, who
turned state's evidence after he
was captured in a Philadelphia
hideout Feb. 2, 193S, testified he
was under orders from Schultz to
pay H i n e s "any reasonable
amount—not more than $1,000 a
time" for serving as the racket's
alleged political "fixer."
' Davis swore he paid Hines

amounts ranging from $500 to
$1,000 at frequent intervals over
a period of several years.

Mrs. Flegenhelmer, who did not
testify in the first trial—which
ended in a mistrial last Septem-
ber—said she accompanied Hines
and Davis to a night club in 1934
and later went with them to a
restaurant for a midnight supper.

She said "Arthur," her husband,
had been a good provider. He was
shot to death in a Newark, N, J.,
beer tavern on the night of Oct. 25,
1935. They had two children,
Nancy. 5, and John, 4.

Defense Attorney Lloyd Paul
Stryker's cross-examination of Mrs.
Flegenheimer was brief. He asked
if "The Stable" was a public eat-
ing house, open to everybody.
When she replied, "yes," he eat
down.

ACTRESSES IX WRECK
By United Press.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Feb. 4.—
Rosemary and Priscilla Lane, the
sister movie stars who were buf-
feted by a mob of autograph seek-
ers last night, one of whom
gouged Miss Rosemary's face with
a pencil, were shaken today when
their car and a truck collided in
Los Angeles.

Admiral to Head
British Defense

Admiral Lord Chatfield, who
built the British navy to its
present efficiency and power,
has been appointed minister
for co-ordination of defense,
in charge of Britain's entire
defense program.

DOOMED KILLER
SPURNS PARDON

New Executioner of France
Nervous on First Job

REXXES, France, Feb. 4 C/P).—
A convicted murderer who spurned
a chance to live was behearled on
the guillotine today by France's
nervous new high executioner.

The prisoner was Maurice Pel-
orge, who was entitled by tradition
to a pardon as the first convict in
line to be executed by the new
"Monsier de Paris."

The prison chaplain said Pelgore
had shown only a desire to die
since he confessed his crime at
Christmas time and, therefore, re-
jected the traditional pardon of-
fered him by President Albert Le-
brun.

Eighty-year-old Leopold Des-
fourneaux was the executioner, at
least temporary successor to the
hereditary position of Anatole Dei-
bier, who died suddenly Thursday.

Critics said Desfourneaux, former
assistant of Deibler, was proficient,
but lacked the expert technique his
master had acquired during 40
years in which he had beheaded
400 persona.
WATER DISTRICT RE-ELECTS.

MERCEDES, Tex., Feb. 4.—All
officers of the Hidalgo and Cam-
eron Counties Water Control and
Improvement District No. 9 were
re-elected at a reorganization
meeting Friday. Those who will
serve for 1939 are Ira L. Myers,
Weslaco, president; Jesse Dudley,
Mercedes, vice president; L. V.
Kiester, Mercedes, secretary. In-
cluded on the board are "W. H.
Drawe and E. B. Ballard, Merce-
des.
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Force to 1,000 planes annually un-
til the 6,000 authorized in pend-
ing legislation have been built,

Committeemen said they want
to avoid Immediate production of

vast number of planes which
mid become obsolete In a few-

years. Such a graduated system of
production, they said, also would
enable the factories to keep in step
with technological developments in
aircraft production.

The committee hoped to report
a national defense bill, containing
the plane construction program, to
the House on Wednesday so de-
bate may start Thursday. Accord-
ing to present plans, the bill also
will carry provisions for air pilots'
training- and appropriations for
war materials and Canal Zone de-
fenses.

TJ. S. >*ot Prepared
Senator M. M. Logan, a member

of the Senate military affairs com-
mittee, said tonight that the Brit-
ish and French purchases would
help prepare American factories
for mass production, which he said
would be necessary under the
President's national defense pro-
gram.

"At this time," he said, "we
are not prepared,

"Germany, for example, is now
producing 1,200 planes a month
on an eight-hour shift. She is
capable of turning out 3,600 planes
a month by working three eight-
hour shifts. These planes are
mostly bombers, capable of {tying
350 miles an hour."

Whatever conclusion may be
reached in Senate debate, how-
ever, it appeared that French
sources viewed Roosevelt's poli-
cies as strong support for the
democracies in their stand against
totalitarian nations.

Commenting on tlie French gov-
ernment's decision to place more
and larger plane orders with
United States firms, as advocated
by Air Minister Guy La Chambre,
the aviation editor of L'lntransig-
eant of Paris wrote today:

"The government adopted La
Chambre's propositions and in-
structions were transmitted to
members of the French air mis-
sion in Washington.

"When details of these new or-
ders are published, they will create
a sensation and impress the Rome-
Berlin axis."

The controversy over Roosevelt's
foreign policy began with the dis-
covery that various branches of
the Government were giving active
aid to the French mission, and
that one of the French repre-
sentatives had been permitted to
ride- in a light bombing plane be-
ing developed for possible pur-
chase by the United States Army.

Senator Pat McCarran, who fre-
quently differs with the adminis-
tration, defended the President's
policy tonight. In a formal state-
ment, McCarran said that Roose-
velt "gave to the world with clarity
and pronounced emphasjs, a pro-
gram of foreign policy-that should
be read and admired by even-
American."

ON-THE' RECORD
By DOROTHY THOMPSON

A 'Secret' Shakes the World
I gather from reading editorials

and the comments of spokesmen
of both parties—there are a few
. -ceptions, of course,
airplane question boils

that the
down to

whether we shall just sell airplanes
to France or whether we shall sell
them with enthusiasm.

The main attack seems to be di-
re-ted against procedure more
than fact. The President is ac-
cused of secrecy. The implication
ia that he has tried to put some-
thing over on, the American pub-
lic.

I do not think that the facts
justify this charge.

A French mission to buy planes
In the United States has been here
for several months. The first or-
der for 100 Curtis planes- was put
in about a year a'o and was de-
scribed in detail in the newspa-
pers. It did not occasion a ripple,
nor did the order of 500- planes
placed .some months ago by Great
Britain.

* * *
The more recent purchase of

planes has a, peculiar, but hardly
a sinister, history. Ambassador
Bullitt, while he ./as- here, told the
President of the condition of air-
plane production in France and
emphasized the fact 'that that
country had been obliged to ac-
cept the Munich conditions mainly
on account of its inferiority in the
air.

The British testimony confirmed

Mr. Bullitt apparently told the
President of the great desire of
the French government to supple-
ment its production by purchasing
planes here in greater quantity
than it had done unti l now.

The President accepted this
viewpoint and realized the great
urgency of the situation. To mini-
mize red tape and gain time the
French mission was authorized by
the President, after consulting his
cabinet, to visit construction plants.
The financial arrangements were
to be conducted without the usual
intermediaries of bankers and
lawyers.

it.
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FiguerasTvas^he rallying point for

* * *
Some time before Ambassador

Bullitt left for Europe it was the
intention of Pi;es. Roosevelt to use
the occasion of these sales to
France for making another public
declaration on foreign policy.

He was constrained from this,
against his own judgment, because
he was advised, I understand by
Mr. Bullitt, that a statement might
create an uproar, and that the
best thing to do was to treat the
whole deal in the same way that
the British deal had been handled
—as a matter of routine.

Unfortunately, the accident of
the- Douglas bomber in Los An-
geles, In which a representative
of the French air ministry was
injured, precipitated the whole
discussion.

Whether any rule waa violated
in this case or not is impossible
to tell, as the information on this
subject has been given only in the
properly secret meetings of the
Senate Military Committee, where
this technical matter was discussed
last week.

From what the.papers report, a
feud seems to have developed be-

the remainder of the army o f j twee n the army and navy depart-
Catalonia. They were in full re-1 ments because the French buyers
treat having been surprised by the'
swift fall of Gerona,

French authorities were pre-
paring for a mass flight of the Re-
publican army across the frontier
within a few days. More French
troops were moved up to border
towns today to disarm Republi-
can soliders who enter France.

Thousands In France
A flood of men, women and

children reached the French bar-
riers late today fleeing in panic
before the air raids. As planes j
roared over the highways the refu-
gees fled to the fields for cover.
Unofficial estimates fixed the num-
ber of refugees now in France at
more than l O O . O O O . i , , , . , . .

The intense air raids on Gerona
and Figueras..,wiich.^cpst ^casual-
ties estimated as high as 1^000:1^
tenslfied the flight of refugees.
More than 25,00fl crossed the 'bor-
der In the past 24 hours. .

Half of Figueras was wrecked
by 100 high explosive air bombs.'
They were intended for the old
fortress where the Republican gov-
ernment concentrated its.'offices
and where the Cortes met in' an
underground dungeon earliervin' the
week. :̂ . ~ '

Art Treasures Removed-
Seventeen trucks of art treasures

crossed the French'boraer -today.
Under an arrangement'-with 'the
London National Gallery and the.
Paris Louvre they will be- taken

were put In the hands of the
authorities, who showed them
planes which might be bought
eventually by the army.

There is no reason to believe
that anything irregular has been
done beyond a certain amount of
bungling.

There is no evidence that the
French will be given any special
treatment in the matter of pay-
ment.

Mr. Paul Reynaud. the French
i finance minister, announced a few
days ago that France:now had suf-
ficient gold on hand to buy. im-
mediately 5,000 planes abroad. •

There is no secret agreement
between the United States and
France;

- * * * - •
It is clear, however, that there

days. Hitler's speech was an-
nounced ominously and awaited
with trepidation by a Jittery world.
Eighty million Germans were
herded before radios to hear it.
Millions throughout the world ' sat
for two hours and twenty min-
utes hoping: to find out what their
fate would.be.

Radio networks throughout the
world had organized their facili-
ties to transmit the great news.
Newspapers spent fortunes cabling
texts.

And the next day Mr. Roosevelt
told a "secret." to sixteen men In
the White House, without any
preparation for transmission, and
the Hitler speech dropped into
the waste basket as a minor event
of the week.

* * *
There are millions of people In

this country who wish that we
were so weak that he could be
spared responsibility.

In practically every American
heart there is a timid soul pur-
suing happiness and wishing to
avoid the burden and the head-
aches of power.

But the power i» there, and In
the long run it becomes by its
very weight decisive.

We cannot avoid the fact that
we produce nearly as 'much steel
as all the rest of the world com-
bined; that we produce nearly four
times as many automobiles as all
the rest of the world combined;
that we are the greatest cash cus-
tomers for the colonial empires;

FEDERAL JURORS
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Coster-Musica, head of the McKes-
son and Robbins drug firm.

Subpoena Sent Cristobal
By radiogram Brian McMahon,

assistant attorney general,,, advised
the judge, who has been on the
Connecticut bench . for 25 years,
that the investigation-Is "very im-
portant to 'the administration of
justice arid to you personally, I
insist on your immediate return
from the first port of call."

At the same time Noonan, sent
a subpoena to federal authorities
at Cristobal, Canal Zone, to serve
on the Judge when he touches his
first port of call. Noonan said he
failed to serve the judge with the
subpoena before the ship sailed.

Judge Thomas wirelessed the
Associated Press he would return
from Cristobal on the first avail-
able ship "if Mr. Noonan so ad-

">fo subpoena at Cristo'bal Is
necessary," he said.

His radiogram follows:
"This: is third winter' trip to

Panama following two- serious op-
erations. Reservations were nego-
tiated over six weeks ago. Had
no notice, no knowledge about sub-
poena. Will respond without it.
It was physically -impossible to
leave ship last night. Wired Mr.
Xoonan accordingly and that our
reservations return us March 6.
Will this be satisfactory?

"Upon receipt of word from him
will return from Cristobal on first
ship available if Mr. Noonan so
advises and needs me before March
6. No subpoena at Cristobal is
necessary."

John J. Dowling, assistant U.
S. attorney, said he had sent fed-
eral agents to Connecticut to sub-
poena the personal business records
of Thomas, including bank account
transcripts, bank books and dupli-
cate income tax returns.

Dowlins said he was interivew-
that we own 60 per cent of the j ing executives of concerns in which
world's gold monetary supply.

No country with such economic
power can avoid international po-
litical responsibilities.

* * *
If Mr. Roosevelt paraphrased

Mr. Baldwin and said that Ameri-
ca's frontier was in France he
made, in my belief, a foolish state-
ment.

But if he had said that the last
ditch of democracy was in the
United States he would have made
a statement which cannot be chal-
lenged 'by any one.

And he does not believe that the
best strategy is to drift until forced
to stand alone in that last ditch—
after we have assisted great mo-
bilized totalitarian states to re-
build the world Into huge new-
closed economical empires!

That course means Armageddon.

There are
* * *
other elements of

humor in the situation. It Is really
funny to find the German-con-
trolled press suddenly defending
the American Constitution as
though there were something- In
the Constitution which prevented
our having an active foreign pol-
icy!

The first German comment on
Hitler's speech was derisive laugh-
ter that Britain and France should
feel reassured by it. -

Today the same press is express-
ing astonishment that Hitler's
peaceful intentions were not prop-
erly understood.

Whatever are the consequences
of the President's remarks in this
country, it is an undeniable fact
that in the world at large there is
greater hope for peace in 1339
than there was last week.

(C: 1939, New York Tribune, Inc.)

NAZI PRESS

Manton had a financial interest
and that a subpoena had been is-
sued for Manton himself to appear
before the grand jury Monday
after his resignation becomes ef-
fective.

Asked whether more federal
judges were being investigated un-
der an order issued by U. S. At-
torney General Frank Murphy a
week ago, Noonan Merely shrugged
and said, "that's government busi-
ness.'

RELIEF ROLL CUT
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means in terms of jobs for the next
five months," he said.

"Congress has just passed a joint
resolution providing $725,000,000
for use in the next five months,
and it is now ready for action by
the President.

"In this connection Congress has
adopted a provision which for the
time being will prevent any severe
reduction in the WPA rolls. This
provision specifies that during the
months of February and March,
administrative reductions of the
WPA rolls shall not exceed 5 per
cent of the total now employed.
After April 1, however, the amount
of money remaining, if not supple-
mented, will require very drastic
curtailment of the program."

Harrington said he was glad that
Congress inserted a stipulation in
the deficiency bill forbidding po-
litical coercion of WPA workers.
He said that previously there has
been no law under which political
coercion of WPA workers could
be punished.

Provision will be made. Harring-
ton said, to continue "white-collar
projects within the limits of our
funds.

Dutch SMI Head W()|J_
Dies In Holland

SIR HENRI DETERDING
By United PICM

AMSTERDAM, the Netherlands,
Feb. 4.—Sir Henri Deterding, 72,
former president of the Royal
Dutch Petroleum Company, died
at St. Moritz, Switzerland, today
after a heart attack.

Sir Henri Wilhelm August Deter-
ding was a-n outstanding figure in
world financial affairs because of
his role as guiding genius of the
great Royal Dutch Petroleum Com-
pany, of which he remained a di-
rector after retiring from the post
of director-general.

Born in Amsterdam in 1SSG, he
was married three times and had

.two sons and three daughters. In
1936 he was divorced by his- second
wife, Lydi Pavlovna Koudoyaroff,
daughter of the late Gen. Paul
Koudoyaroff. He later married
Charlotte Mina Knack, a German.

During his marriage to Lydia
Pavlovna Koudoyaroff, the oil
baron, who was knighted by King
George V of Great Britain in 1920,
aided thousands of White Russian
emigrees. He was knows as. a bit-
ter foe of Soviet Russia and was
once mentioned at a Moscow trial
as having aided in a plot against
the Soviet government.

His fortune was- estimated in the
millions, the company having risen
from a value of ?520,000 when- he
took over to about $175,000,000 iif
a period of 20 years.

T. P. LEE DIES
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organization of the Farmers Petro-
leum Company, of which he be-
came president.

In 1916 Lee and his associates
organized the,_American Republics
Corporation, -which he. served as
vice president and director.

The American RepubMcvGorpora-
tion, producing, refining.and trans-
portation of oil. Houston's Petro-
leum Building was built;to house
the offices of the companies. Mr.
Lee resigned from the corporation
in 1927.

In 1915 he provided capital for
the formation of the Yount-Lee
Company of Beaumont. '

It started as a small company
but after the discovery of deep
oil at Spindletop made millions.

AFL Official Claims U. S.. -
Helps Nazis Pay for

Munitions
MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 4 (JF). —.' ,

Matthew Woll, a vice-president of
the American Federation of Labor,
charged tonight the Treasury !>«-•'•"
partment was permitting Germany. *
to obtain such ,war materials- a* . .
cotton, copper and scrap iron from
this country' by dumping ' "un-
needed harmonicas, bird cages and '
canaries." , . . .

He said the procedure violated
the President's foreign policy and, : .
that "undoubtedly President Roos- , ,
evelt is unaware'of this; procedure.
of the Secretary of the Treasury r
which has reacted to the great ad-
vantage of Hitlerism."

As president of America's Wag« ..
Earners' Protective, Conference,^
composed of AFL unions, 'Woll . ,
reiterated in a statement previou* .,
complaints by the group that in -
permitting, the import, of German,. .
goods, the Treasury evaded irapo-?, .
sitlon of countervailing duties and .'
penalties provided by .the 1930 -
Tariff Act and the 1921 Antl- .
Dumping Act,

FDR Prompts Statement
Woll said his statement wa»

prompted by Roosevelt's recent re-
statement of hie foreign policies •
in which he declared against any
entangiing alliances. The AFL,-
vice-president said the statement
was "interesting- and reassuring"
but that the Treasury Department
"seemingly is acting for the bene-
fit of Hitler and other totalitarian
states."

Woll declared "many million!
of dollars" worth of cotton, cop-
per, scrap iron, fats and oils hav»
been delivered to Germany by-
American business interests sine*
Dec. 25, 1936, at one-third abov«
world prices.

The Yount-Lee Company was soli.
in 1935.

Lee was for years a trustee oJ
the Hermann Hospital estate and
was greatly interested in the devel-
opment of Texas cattle.

He carried on breeding experi-
ments at his ranch in Zavalli.
County and was several times the-
purchaser of champion stock at
cattle shows.

He also was active in the Repub-
lican party, having served as Stat»
chairman since 1933. He was *
delegate to several Republican .
national .conventions and in 1024
was nominated for governor by
Texas Republicans, but declined
the no'mination. ---As chairman-.of
the Texas delegation to the-1924
Republican national convention he
cast the ballot that nominated
Charles G. Dawes for the vice
presidency.

The Lee family residence on
Montrose Boulevard here has long
-been one of the show _places of
Houston.

Lee wss married twice. His. first
wife Miss Elftabeth Mann of*
Pen-nsjliania died r}n 189o In
1900 lie maTued Miss Elsie Mabel
Horton -of -Savannah, Ga,

Lee is smvKed b\ his widow, six
daughters.-'Mrs, T. F. Rothwell and .
Mrs.';W. W. Kyle of Beaumont; '
Mrs. J. W. Taylor of Uvalde and
Mrs. H. E. L. Toombs, Mrs.'R- C.
Evans and Mrs. A. E. Kerr Jr., all
of Houston; two brothers, H. A,
Lee of Parkersburg, W. Va., and C. .
V. Lee of San Angelo; 13 grand-
children and several nieces and
nephews.

is a question of American policy
involved, and what that .policy is,
cannot be a secret unless one be-
lieves that the President's recent
speeches are just so much rheto-

Continued From Pago 1

mongers. It is immaterial whether
he actually said the United States
frontier is on the Rhine. The Pres-
ident, who is now the real leader
of United States' policy, compels
us to pay closest attention to things
apart from his own dictatorial i
leaning. If Americans arm, that j |
leaves us cold. If they wish to give j
directions to South Americans,
then we gladly leave it to the 11
South Americans to give their own

ric.
On Jan. 5, .in his message to

Congress, he stated his point of
view as clearly as it could be
stated.^.,

Also, for. the second time with-
in trie; last few days, the President
has ' stated at. pi-ess conferences
that' American aircraft factories
are at the disposal o£ France and
England. • •

The President's conviction, is
, that the -world is- In. a. state of

to Geneva to be -entrusted -to 'tBei ger[OUB ana continuing crisis and
that'what the United States, as. the
most powerful .economic unit in.

Coincident with the renewal o£
attacks on President Roosevelt,
Fuehrer Adolf Hitler continued his
measures to strengthen Germany's
military foundation.

Afternoon newspapers chorused
a critical comment on Mr. Roose-
velt's denial. All of them said that
the denial had "lost weight" be-
cause it was delayed 48 hours; that
it was chiefly American and Ger-
man press reaction which forced
the denial, that a storm of indig-
nation has arisen in Congress In

to the administration;
League of Nations uiitil' the ' war
is over.

Figueras was bombed almost! tjie Vi~or]fii floes or does not do
continuously all day Friday. • . | wm t,e decisive.

Herbert Clark, United Press-staff,
correspondent, covering -the - .re--
treat, described frighuul condi;
tions. "The town is;^o:iorir..up -that:
it will be sometime befonrthe .full
number of victims.;is-Jcnown," he
reported. • ... . -
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He has been for years.dn favor
of a firm-'Stand of tha democracies
against the redistribution ot the
territory and- .economic assets of j
the. wo'rid by force or by the'
blackmail of the threat of force.-

This does 'not mean that he is
committed by an eternal status
quo.

He is far too" aware of world
problems to be so stupid.

He is committed, and Mr. Hull
is committed, and' before Mr. Hull
Mr. Stimson was committed to re-

that the entire American peqp.le
are now joining in this protest;
that his popular American indig-
nation is in Nazi eyes a healthy
sign of a rejection o£ Mr. Roose-
velt's "war . 'excitement hysteria."

EGGS THROWN
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President-Roosevelt that She Unit-
ed States front line of defense was
in France. .The report prompted
Virginio Gayda, authoritative Fas-
cist writer in Rome, to say that in
such event the frontier of the Ger-

sist attempts to change the status j man-Italian axis would be extend-
quo except by negotiation and | ea to the Panama Canal,
agreement.

In other words, he is commit-
ted to the only pmsi|le policy
which" can mean peace in the long
run. * * *

He knows that there Is risk in-
volved either way. There Is risk
involved whether we do anything
or nothing. As Hamilton Fish
Armstrong said in "We or They,"
it takes two to make peace, but
it only takes one to make war.
That phrase, incidentally, occurs
in the Republican platform of the
state of Vermont.

But the President is convinced
that, the lesser risk lies in pre-
vention rather than in drift.

And apparently the astonish-
ment of the world is due to the
fact that for once a democratic
leader actually .means what he
says.

* * *There Is an element of humor In
what has happened In the last five

The Italian cruisers are on
world tour.; .When.they arrived at
Balboa, the officers from the two.
cruisers came ashore and got into
automobiles to make their official
calls. Anti-Italian demonstrators
met them at several points -with
banners and eggs. Police arrested
one demonstrator.

The Italian cruisers have been,
making a good will tour of South
American countries.

At Montevideo, Uruguay, there
were sevveral anti-Italian demon-
strations and street disturbances
after a crowd booed the sailors
while they were in a sight-seeing
bus. The crowd objected particu-
larly to the Fascist salute by the
sailors.

The cruisers spent five days In
Peru, and were in Callao at the
time of the great earthquake. They
continued on to Panama, en route
toward San Francisco, and thence
westward around th« world.
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